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‘Upgrade’
continued from page 1
lections, containing 330 individual working papers.
Of particular note, the
MAGNOLIA Upgrade
Package includes the Literary
Reference Center, the single
largest and most complete literary resource database available. This resource provides
MAGNOLIA users with easy
access to the following information:
• 130,000 full-text author
biographies (for a total of
nearly 215,000 when added
to the 84,011 biographies provided by the existing EBSCO
package)
• More than 10,000 full-text
plot summaries, synopses and
work overviews
• 75,000 full-text articles of
literary criticism
• Full-text of over 300 literary journals
• 500,000 full-text book
reviews
• 25,000 full-text classic and
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contemporary poems
• 11,000 full-text classic and
contemporary short stories
• Full-text of over 7,500
classic novels (anticipated by
Fall 2006)
• More than 3,000 full-text
author interviews
• More than 1,000 images
of key literary figures
In addition, Literary
Reference Center contains the
Bloom Series of more than 500
books from Chelsea House
Publishers edited by renowned
literary critic Harold Bloom
and all of MagillOnLiterature
Plus™ from Salem Press,
including the highly regarded
Masterplots series.
Another new resource
made available through
the MAGNOLIA Upgrade
Package, Business Source
Complete, is the world’s definitive scholarly business database. This resource provides
the ultimate collection of bibliographic and full-text content.
Journal ranking studies
reveal that Business Source
Complete is the superior data-

base for full-text journals in
all disciplines of business,
including marketing, management, MIS, POM, accounting,
finance and economics.
Business Source Complete
contains far more active, peerreviewed, business-related
journals than any other database currently available. As
part of the comprehensive coverage offered by this database,
indexing and abstracts for the
most important scholarly business journals (back to 1886 or
the first issue published for that
journal) are included.
Additional full-text, nonjournal content includes financial data, books, monographs,
major reference works, book
digests, conference proceedings, case studies, investment
research reports, industry
reports, market research
reports, country reports, company profiles, SWOT analyses
and more.
The MAGNOLIA Upgrade
Package also features
Consumer Health Complete
(CHC), the single most com-
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prehensive resource for consumer-oriented health content.
Designed to support patients’
information needs and foster
an overall understanding of
health-related topics, CHC
provides content covering all
areas of health and wellness
from mainstream medicine
to the many perspectives of
complementary, holistic and
integrated medicine.
This full-text database covers topics such as aging, cancer, diabetes, drugs & alcohol,
fitness, nutrition & dietetics,
children’s health, men & women’s health, etc.
CHC offers a unique search
interface designed to call attention to the full-text content
available from many important
source-types and to provide an
intuitive means for searching
this specific information.
Information provided in this
database should not be viewed
as a means for self-diagnosis
or a substitute for professional
medical advice, diagnosis or
treatment.

This issue of the
MAGNOLIA Newsletter
is dedicated to the members of the Mississippi
Legislature, especially the
leadership in the House
and Senate, who have
continued their strong and
dedicated support of the
project.
Without them, we
would not be approaching Magnolia’s ninth
birthday scheduled for
August 15, 2006, nor
would Mississippian’s
throughout the state
be benefiting from this
excellent educational tool.
This issue is also dedicated to the members of
the MAGNOLIA Steering
Committee.
These special individuals give of their time
and monetary support as
well as attend meetings,
telephone, work with
vendors, conduct training
sessions, present programs, make last minute
trips to the Capitol, respond to the many, many
questions from users
and continue to make
contacts in support of the
betterment of the overall
project. The list of their
work and dedication goes
on and on.
Mississippi might be
cited, or “miss-cited,” as
being on the bottom in
some national surveys.
However, our state is
not on the bottom when
it comes to a group of
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MAGNOLIA upgrade package from EBSCO
In April, the
MAGNOLIA Steering
Committee reviewed
and accepted a proposal from EBSCO
Publishing that provides MAGNOLIA
with access to 28 additional databases.
The package
includes a wide
variety of exciting
new resources such
as the following:
Literary Reference
Center; Business
Source Complete;
History Reference
Center; MAS Ultra:
School Edition;
Book Collection:
Nonfiction; Consumer
Health Complete;
Environmental
Issues & Policy
Index with Full Text;
Garden, Landscape
& Horticulture Index;
Hospitality & Tourism
Complete; Humanities
International
Complete; and
International

Bibliography of
Theatre & Dance with
Full Text.
By accepting this proposal,
MAGNOLIA will
cancel its subscriptions to the Gale and
SIRS databases as
well as the Wilson
Biographies database.
The funds from
these databases will
be used to add the
new databases from
EBSCO. Access to the
new EBSCO resources

is available now.
During the database deliberations, the
Steering Committee
discussed the pros
and cons of making such changes
and decided that the
databases provided
by EBSCO offered
a greater collection
of superior resources
that can be used by
the vast majority of
MAGNOLIA users.
The databases
provide the breadth of

resources needed by
our constituencies and
offer something for
everyone.
The MAGNOLIA
Upgrade Package
includes a wide variety
of full-text content
including the following:
• 2,049 unique fulltext journals, magazines & trade publications
• 130,000 unique
full-text biographies
• 3,742 unique fulltext monographs
• 4,762 unique fulltext health reports
• 91 unique full-text
business case studies
• 1,351 unique fulltext country reports
• 4,496 unique fulltext industry reports
• 1,101 unique fulltext market research
reports
• 3 unique full-text
working paper col Upgrade, page 6

New EBSCOhost features are now available

EBSCO Publishing is
pleased to announce the availability of a number of new features as well as enhanced functionality for the EBSCOhost
interface.
These enhancements are
designed to provide database
users with a more efficient and
enjoyable search experience.
Some of the key features that
have been added/enhanced are
as follows:
RSS Enabled Alerts
These allow librarians and
users to feed results from
EBSCOhost Search and Journal
Alerts into their news readers

and aggregators, as well as
their web sites.
EBSCOhost Clustering
This feature displays links
of search results sorted by
subject, in addition to regular
Result List article links.
The links provide users
with instant access to just those
articles concerning particular
subjects.

Printing, Emailing and
Saving in Standard Industry
formats
Researchers interested
in citing articles using specific industry formats can now
choose from the following
styles: AMA, APA, Chicago/
Turabian: Humanities, Chicago/
Turabian: Author-Date, Modern
Language Association or
Vancouver/ICMJE.
The citation information is
then automatically formatted
according to the selected style.
Visual Search
In order to deliver a graphi Features, page 4
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Kids Search offers enhanced access to EBSCO's K-5 databases
Recently, EBSCO introduced the new Student
Research Center (SRC)
interface for secondary
school (grades 6-12) students in order to offer a
powerful alternative to the
existing EBSCOhost interface that supports middle
and high school-focused
EBSCO databases, such
as Middle Search Plus and
Newspaper Source.
In order to bring a similar
intuitive functionality to our
elementary school (grades
K-5) database subscribers,
we are excited to announce
that another new interface,
known as Kids Search, is
now available to all such
customers at no additional
charge.
This dynamic new interface, complete with the
appropriate databases, has
already been added to all
applicable school and library
accounts.
You may continue to use
the existing Searchasaurus
interface with its databases,
while you become accustomed to the many new features of Kids Search.
Important features and

The above screen shot illustrates how this new interface will look to users.
functionality included with
searching by topic, enabling
Kids Search:
users to easily enter key■ A completely new,
words, or select topics or
graphically-rich look and
subtopics to search, from the
feel.
Basic Search screen.
■ The interface facilitates
■ Users don't need to

‘Thanks’
continued from page 1
individuals who are devoted to providing
better educational opportunities on behalf
of the citizens of this fine state.
In that area, Mississippi is at the top
and beyond. HATS OFF AND APPRECIATION TO ALL OF YOU...TO OUR
LEGISLATORS AND TO THE MAGNOLIA STEERING COMMITTEE! It is an
honor to work with you.
We must continue our work and progress with MAGNOLIA. Although much
has been accomplished, much remains to
be done.
The continued analysis and application
of available funding is an ongoing and
priority project. As a result of this work,

participating libraries will no longer need
to allocate funding from their own library
budgets in support of the online subscription of Academic Search Premier.
Due to the Legislature’s increase of the
MAGNOLIA budget and excellent negotiations with the vendor, funding for this
title was accommodated within the overall
project, thus releasing these funds for
participating libraries to apply in support
of their own local programs.
Training is being addressed and is a
priority item for the Steering Committee.
Also, the providing of some additional
statistical reports is projected.
These reports will immediately cite the
cost-savings provided by the project and
will provide use statistics as well. This
information will be helpful in support of
projecting ongoing and future needs of

choose a database to search
because all databases in the
profile are searched automatically.
■ Results can be sorted
by Relevance, as well as by
Date.
■ Certain source types
will be set by default to sort
by Relevance.
■ Users can filter results
by source type.
■ Users can add search
results, images, or persistent links to searches to the
Folder.
■ Users can build
web pages using the Page
Composer program located
inside the Folder.
■ Certain HTML full-text
records for state and country
reports will be enhanced to
display associated images,
maps and graphics.
For more information on
the features and functionality of Kids Search, as well
as a list of databases that are
compatible with the Kids
Search interface, please visit
the following URL: http://
support.epnet.com/custsupport/customer/details.
aspx?faq=2437

library programs.
Plans are underway for the scheduling
of a MAGNOLIA membership meeting at
the upcoming MLA conference.
Please be watchful of this schedule and
plan to attend this meeting.
MAGNOLIA’s birthday might provide
a good opportunity for a party/reception at
some of the local state libraries in which
the local Legislators could be honored/
thanked for their support.
Please think on that possibility. These
individuals need to know we appreciate
them and their work.
Best wishes for a wonderful summer.
It is a pleasure to work with all of you on
behalf of MAGNOLIA and on behalf of
Mississippi’s libraries/librarians. You are
the best!

For all the latest on MAGNOLIA, visit http://www.lib.usm.edu/~magnolia/index.htm
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NoveList newest version has exciting enhancements

■ New Tabbed
Interface: You immediately notice the new
interface with tabs across
the top and a slightly
modified color scheme.
All of the content that was
previously in NoveList
IS STILL THERE! It is
now arranged under tabs.
The new tabbed interface
will allow easier access
to all of the great content
available in NoveList
and is based on customer
feedback.
■ Series Now
Sorted in Series
Order: Now, when you
perform a series search
in NoveList (Search Our
Database tab, Find A
Series Name link), the
series is returned in series
order with sequence numbers for each title in many
of the series.
■ Popularity Sort:
This enhancement now
allows you to re-sort
any title search result in
NoveList by popularity.
Based on data provided
by Baker & Taylor, titles
in NoveList are now
assigned a popularity rating of one to four stars
if they have met certain
criteria in number of
purchases by libraries
and bookstores across
the nation. When you
search on a topic (such
as "science fiction" for
adult readers published
in the last two years, for
example) and get a search
result of over 200 titles,
you can re-sort the list by
popularity to see which
titles were most popular
across the nation. You
now have another way to
answer the patron's question, "Which titles in this
list are the best ones?"
■ Newly Designed
Title Record: NoveList
has redesigned its title
record to provide a central

For a quick start, try using NoveList tabs
In the same way that there are
lots of different types of readers and approaches to reading,
there are many ways to use
NoveList to find your next
book to read.
When you access NoveList,

you will come to the Home
page tab.
The content on this page
changes monthly and alerts you

to new features and materials
that have been recently added
to NoveList.

Selecting this tab takes you to five different ways to search the
NoveList fiction database of over 125,000 titles. You can search
the database by author, title, series, description, or Boolean phrase.
NoveList also includes an Article and List search, which allows you to
search through the hundreds of customized lists and articles that have
been added to support our database of book titles and reviews.
This tab takes you to links of hundreds of lists of book titles, predefined by award, genre, subject, and more. The Best Fiction link
allows you access to over 300 literary awards by reading level. Explore
Fiction links you to lists by genre or topic, again based on reading level.
We are very excited about this tab! When you click here, you have
access to the customized content that NoveList develops for its readers,
including Author Read-alikes, Book Discussion Guides, What We're
Reading, Annotated Book Lists (formerly called Feature Articles) and
other content written by nationally-known fiction experts.
Clicking on this tab will give you links to materials for staff interested
in training and support for Readers' Advisory Services. Again, the content developed here is written by top names in the Readers' Advisory
Services field.
NoveList has grouped all of its school-related content under this tab so
that whether you are a media specialist, teacher, parent, or children's
librarian, you can find materials designed to support using NoveList in
the school setting.
location for information about
the book. All of the information previously available still is
(book jacket, annotation, subject
headings, reviews, publishing
information, and series information when applicable), but
NoveList also provides links to
customized content about the
book title including available
author read-alikes, book discussion guides, annotated book
lists where the title is mentioned, book talks, pre-selected
book lists and awards lists.
In addition, you have the
choice to "check" subject

headings at the title record to
perform a Boolean AND search
the subject headings selected,
or you can still click on the
Find Similar Books button
under the book jacket and select
subject headings as "Required"
(Boolean AND) or as "Desired"
(Boolean OR) as well as set
limiters such as reading level
(something you cannot do from
the clickable subject heading
list on the main title record
page).
■ Redesigned Learning
Center: The NoveList
Learning Center, available as

a link in the Support box in
the left-hand margin, has been
completely revamped. Tutorial
modules quickly guide you
through how to get around in
and use NoveList. Tutorial
modules include: 1-Minute
NoveList, Getting Around
in NoveList, Searching the
NoveList Database, Using
Additional Content in NoveList
and Optimizing NoveList.
Search aids are available from
the Print Choices link, and the
Site Map allows you to jump to
a specific topic of interest.
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Do your patrons have free access to MAGNOLIA?
The most commonly
asked question regarding
MAGNOLIA is "how do I
access these resources from
home".
For K-12 libraries and teachers, simply have them go to the
MAGNOLIA website for K-12
libraries located at http://library.
msstate.edu/magnolia and then
select ACCESS RESOURCES
FROM YOUR HOME
COMPUTER link which is in
the green menu on the right
side of the web page.
This will prompt the user
for a location id. All schools
should use magn0897 (i.e.
number zero with no spaces).
Please feel free to give this

to your students,
teachers and
administrators.
Public
libraries
and community college libraries:
Several years
ago MAGNOLIA
developed a portal for
the public libraries and the
community college libraries
to provide easier access to the
MAGNOLIA resources.
This site provides not
only remote access to the
MAGNOLIA databases but it
also credits your library with
their user statistics.

Free resources offered
by EBSCO Publishing
In the spirit of open access to information,
on November 15, 2005, EBSCO Publishing
(EBSCO) announced the availability of
LISTA (Library, Information Science &
Technology Abstracts™).
This comprehensive library science database is available to any library, college/university, K-12 school, hospital, corporation, or
other interested party at no cost.
LISTA is designed and offered to support
the many areas of librarianship such as cataloging, classification, bibliometrics, online
information retrieval, and information management.
LISTA provides indexing & abstracts
for more than 600 periodicals plus books,
research reports and proceedings.
The database includes coverage dating as
far back as the mid-1960s. EBSCO's intention is to provide free access to LISTA on a
continual basis.
In addition to LISTA, EBSCO offers a
suite of other free resources such as Success
Stories from customers, Funding Guides,
Marketing & Promotional Tools, and many
other interesting items for teachers & students.
These additional free resources are made
available as part of EBSCO's "Customer
Success Center".
EBSCO encourages everyone to visit the
Customer Success Center at the following
URL:
http://www.epnet.com/thisTopic.php?mark
etID=20&topicID=204

Unless you have
another means
of access the
MAGNOLIA
resources (i.e.
your own database page, a
federated search
application, etc.),
we recommend
that you link from
your library home page to the
MAGNOLIA page created for
your library.
To get the URL for your
libraries' MAGNOLIA page:
1. Go to http://library.
msstate.edu/magnolia/public.
asp
2. Using the search mecha-

nisms provided to find your
library
3. Copy the URL from the
address bar
4. Paste it onto your webpage
For remote access public
and community college libraries
can utilize the same link labeled
ACCESS RESOURCES
FROM YOUR HOME
COMPUTER located in the
right hand bar.
Libraries will need to
distribute their EBSCOHost
location id to patrons wanting
remote access.
Please do not post these
location ids or passwords on
your website.

Grolier Online has same great
content, but a brand new look

Grolier Online has a brand-new
look! It’s the same great content with
two age-appropriate homepages and
enhanced searching and functionality!
Grolier Online Kids:
Designed for grades 3-5
■ Tailored to a younger audience
■ Includes an intuitive search tool
■ Age-appropriate special features
Grolier Online Passport:
Designed for grades 5-adult
■ A sophisticated experience for
more advanced researchers
■ Robost search capabilities
■ In-depth current events and
news features, including a live
news feed from the Associated
Press
Choose the appropriate version
based on the age of your students. Easy
toggle function allows you to switch the
look at any time.
Grolier Online subscriptions include
both versions at the same URL.
Users can toggle between them
whenever they want, depending upon
their age and/or interest level.

Age-appropriate features are now
available directly from the homepages:
o NewsNow! Your connection to
current events
o Today Is…Today in history
o Resources - lesson plans correlated
to state, national standards
o Feature Showcase - engaging
multimedia-rich presentations tied
to curriculum and impor
tant events
o Atlas - search by continent or map
type, calculate distance, or
identify topics of interest through
highlighted isuals.
New search environment
Search all databases in your subscription at once, with the enhanced
Global Search. This function now
allows users to search:
o Encyclopedia entries
o Web links
o Periodical articles
o News features
o Media (photos, panoramas,
multimedia, etc.)
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EBSCO training WorldCat databases can help
opportunities set your users locate information

In order to assist in learning the new resources from EBSCO, training sessions will be
conducts at various locations around the State.
Below is a list of the training dates, locations
and registration information.
While each site will be hosting a morning
session and an afternoon session, only sign up
for ONE session. The content will be the same
in both sessions.
Due to limited seating, please be sure to
register by contacting the person listed for each
site.
Later in the summer, we will also provide
training for the ADMINISTRATION module.
This will be provided through a web seminar
and geared towards those who need to make
modifications to the EBSCO Administrative
module.
All morning session:
9:00 a.m. – Noon
All afternoon session:
1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Monday, July 10, 2006
First Regional Library, Hernando, MS
Contact person: Catherine Nathan
cnathan@first.lib.ms.us
(662) 429-4439 x 115
Maximum class size: 20
Tuesday, July 11, 2006
Delta State University Library, Cleveland, MS
Contact person: Jeff Slagell
jslagell@deltastate.edu
(662) 846-4447
Maximum class size: 20
Wednesday, July 12, 2006
Mississippi Library Commission,
Contact person: Loreitha Myers
lmyers@mlc.lib.ms.us
601.432.4067
Maximum class size: 12
Thursday, July 13, 2006
Ocean Springs Library
Contact person: Yvonne Parton:
staffdev@jgrls.org for registration or call and
leave voice mail at 228-769-3225
Maximum class size: 20
Thursday, July 20, 2006
Columbus-Lowndes Public Library
Contact: Ben Petersen:
pres@lowndes.lib.ms.us or (662) 329-5300
Maximum class size: 20

The databases that OCLC provides
the MAGNOLIA consortium via the
FirstSearch service provide broad coverage of the holdings of libraries throughout the United States and world.
OCLC's premier database, WorldCat,
provides access to electronic resources
and to library collections that can be
borrowed or faxed via OCLC Resource
Sharing.
Users can access WorldCat on
FirstSearch from their local library, or
use their library's account at an off-site
location. The extraordinary scope of
WorldCat and other FirstSearch databases can help library users locate information to assist in their recovery from
hurricane Katrina.
WorldCat contains access to over
62 million bibliographic records which
have over one billion holdings attached
to them. WorldCat facilitates also
offer resource sharing between OCLC
member libraries, from virtually all
FirstSearch databases.
EBooks database - A special "view"
of WorldCat provides easy searching
to identify online E-books from various providers, including direct links to
NetLibrary titles to which libraries
acquired access.
ArticleFirst-- The ArticleFirst database describes items listed on the table
of contents pages of individual issues

‘Upgrade’
continued from page 1
Advanced Searching modes.
Database Groupings by Subject
Presented via drop-down list, this
option enables the customer's databases to be sorted by popular subjects,
such as technology, business, medical
science, psychology or education.
Tutorials Included in EBSCOhost
Online Help
Inside the online help manual,

of over 12,000 journals, and virtually
all records provide a list of libraries that
hold the journal title.
Electronic Collections Online - an
OCLC collection of scholarly journals
that is also searchable in a distinct database - links library users directly to the
full text/full image journals that libraries
have subscribed to vie the Electronic
Collections Online program.
In early spring, we will also be adding a dissertations & theses "view" of
WorldCat. This will enable streamlined
access to these important resources.
http://www.oclc.org/news/products/
default.htm
Magnolia's subscription access to
WorldCat enables all Mississippi with
holdings in WorldCat to participate in
Open WorldCat.
This program enhances visibility of
libraries and their collections by making them available in search results
on Google, Google Scholar, Google
Book Search, Yahoo, Ask Jeeves and
more public web sites. Web searchers may easily identify resources held
in Mississippi and click through to the
library's web OPAC.
EBSCOhost users will find links to
our most popular tutorials regarding
the use of EBSCOhost, EBSCOadmin
and other applicable interfaces. Each
tutorial is presented in Macromedia
Flash, complete with audio narration
and matching screen text (for those
without sound enabled on their computers).
Tutorials run from 2 to 4 minutes
in length and give users an easy-tofollow overview of how to make the
most of key EBSCOhost features.

For all the latest on MAGNOLIA,
visit the website at
http://www.lib.usm.edu/~magnolia/index.htm
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Kids Search offers enhanced access to EBSCO's K-5 databases
Recently, EBSCO introduced the new Student
Research Center (SRC)
interface for secondary
school (grades 6-12) students in order to offer a
powerful alternative to the
existing EBSCOhost interface that supports middle
and high school-focused
EBSCO databases, such
as Middle Search Plus and
Newspaper Source.
In order to bring a similar
intuitive functionality to our
elementary school (grades
K-5) database subscribers,
we are excited to announce
that another new interface,
known as Kids Search, is
now available to all such
customers at no additional
charge.
This dynamic new interface, complete with the
appropriate databases, has
already been added to all
applicable school and library
accounts.
You may continue to use
the existing Searchasaurus
interface with its databases,
while you become accustomed to the many new features of Kids Search.
Important features and

The above screen shot illustrates how this new interface will look to users.
functionality included with
searching by topic, enabling
Kids Search:
users to easily enter key■ A completely new,
words, or select topics or
graphically-rich look and
subtopics to search, from the
feel.
Basic Search screen.
■ The interface facilitates
■ Users don't need to

‘Thanks’
continued from page 1
individuals who are devoted to providing
better educational opportunities on behalf
of the citizens of this fine state.
In that area, Mississippi is at the top
and beyond. HATS OFF AND APPRECIATION TO ALL OF YOU...TO OUR
LEGISLATORS AND TO THE MAGNOLIA STEERING COMMITTEE! It is an
honor to work with you.
We must continue our work and progress with MAGNOLIA. Although much
has been accomplished, much remains to
be done.
The continued analysis and application
of available funding is an ongoing and
priority project. As a result of this work,

participating libraries will no longer need
to allocate funding from their own library
budgets in support of the online subscription of Academic Search Premier.
Due to the Legislature’s increase of the
MAGNOLIA budget and excellent negotiations with the vendor, funding for this
title was accommodated within the overall
project, thus releasing these funds for
participating libraries to apply in support
of their own local programs.
Training is being addressed and is a
priority item for the Steering Committee.
Also, the providing of some additional
statistical reports is projected.
These reports will immediately cite the
cost-savings provided by the project and
will provide use statistics as well. This
information will be helpful in support of
projecting ongoing and future needs of

choose a database to search
because all databases in the
profile are searched automatically.
■ Results can be sorted
by Relevance, as well as by
Date.
■ Certain source types
will be set by default to sort
by Relevance.
■ Users can filter results
by source type.
■ Users can add search
results, images, or persistent links to searches to the
Folder.
■ Users can build
web pages using the Page
Composer program located
inside the Folder.
■ Certain HTML full-text
records for state and country
reports will be enhanced to
display associated images,
maps and graphics.
For more information on
the features and functionality of Kids Search, as well
as a list of databases that are
compatible with the Kids
Search interface, please visit
the following URL: http://
support.epnet.com/custsupport/customer/details.
aspx?faq=2437

library programs.
Plans are underway for the scheduling
of a MAGNOLIA membership meeting at
the upcoming MLA conference.
Please be watchful of this schedule and
plan to attend this meeting.
MAGNOLIA’s birthday might provide
a good opportunity for a party/reception at
some of the local state libraries in which
the local Legislators could be honored/
thanked for their support.
Please think on that possibility. These
individuals need to know we appreciate
them and their work.
Best wishes for a wonderful summer.
It is a pleasure to work with all of you on
behalf of MAGNOLIA and on behalf of
Mississippi’s libraries/librarians. You are
the best!

For all the latest on MAGNOLIA, visit http://www.lib.usm.edu/~magnolia/index.htm
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NoveList newest version has exciting enhancements

■ New Tabbed
Interface: You immediately notice the new
interface with tabs across
the top and a slightly
modified color scheme.
All of the content that was
previously in NoveList
IS STILL THERE! It is
now arranged under tabs.
The new tabbed interface
will allow easier access
to all of the great content
available in NoveList
and is based on customer
feedback.
■ Series Now
Sorted in Series
Order: Now, when you
perform a series search
in NoveList (Search Our
Database tab, Find A
Series Name link), the
series is returned in series
order with sequence numbers for each title in many
of the series.
■ Popularity Sort:
This enhancement now
allows you to re-sort
any title search result in
NoveList by popularity.
Based on data provided
by Baker & Taylor, titles
in NoveList are now
assigned a popularity rating of one to four stars
if they have met certain
criteria in number of
purchases by libraries
and bookstores across
the nation. When you
search on a topic (such
as "science fiction" for
adult readers published
in the last two years, for
example) and get a search
result of over 200 titles,
you can re-sort the list by
popularity to see which
titles were most popular
across the nation. You
now have another way to
answer the patron's question, "Which titles in this
list are the best ones?"
■ Newly Designed
Title Record: NoveList
has redesigned its title
record to provide a central

For a quick start, try using NoveList tabs
In the same way that there are
lots of different types of readers and approaches to reading,
there are many ways to use
NoveList to find your next
book to read.
When you access NoveList,

you will come to the Home
page tab.
The content on this page
changes monthly and alerts you

to new features and materials
that have been recently added
to NoveList.

Selecting this tab takes you to five different ways to search the
NoveList fiction database of over 125,000 titles. You can search
the database by author, title, series, description, or Boolean phrase.
NoveList also includes an Article and List search, which allows you to
search through the hundreds of customized lists and articles that have
been added to support our database of book titles and reviews.
This tab takes you to links of hundreds of lists of book titles, predefined by award, genre, subject, and more. The Best Fiction link
allows you access to over 300 literary awards by reading level. Explore
Fiction links you to lists by genre or topic, again based on reading level.
We are very excited about this tab! When you click here, you have
access to the customized content that NoveList develops for its readers,
including Author Read-alikes, Book Discussion Guides, What We're
Reading, Annotated Book Lists (formerly called Feature Articles) and
other content written by nationally-known fiction experts.
Clicking on this tab will give you links to materials for staff interested
in training and support for Readers' Advisory Services. Again, the content developed here is written by top names in the Readers' Advisory
Services field.
NoveList has grouped all of its school-related content under this tab so
that whether you are a media specialist, teacher, parent, or children's
librarian, you can find materials designed to support using NoveList in
the school setting.
location for information about
the book. All of the information previously available still is
(book jacket, annotation, subject
headings, reviews, publishing
information, and series information when applicable), but
NoveList also provides links to
customized content about the
book title including available
author read-alikes, book discussion guides, annotated book
lists where the title is mentioned, book talks, pre-selected
book lists and awards lists.
In addition, you have the
choice to "check" subject

headings at the title record to
perform a Boolean AND search
the subject headings selected,
or you can still click on the
Find Similar Books button
under the book jacket and select
subject headings as "Required"
(Boolean AND) or as "Desired"
(Boolean OR) as well as set
limiters such as reading level
(something you cannot do from
the clickable subject heading
list on the main title record
page).
■ Redesigned Learning
Center: The NoveList
Learning Center, available as

a link in the Support box in
the left-hand margin, has been
completely revamped. Tutorial
modules quickly guide you
through how to get around in
and use NoveList. Tutorial
modules include: 1-Minute
NoveList, Getting Around
in NoveList, Searching the
NoveList Database, Using
Additional Content in NoveList
and Optimizing NoveList.
Search aids are available from
the Print Choices link, and the
Site Map allows you to jump to
a specific topic of interest.
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‘Upgrade’
continued from page 1
lections, containing 330 individual working papers.
Of particular note, the
MAGNOLIA Upgrade
Package includes the Literary
Reference Center, the single
largest and most complete literary resource database available. This resource provides
MAGNOLIA users with easy
access to the following information:
• 130,000 full-text author
biographies (for a total of
nearly 215,000 when added
to the 84,011 biographies provided by the existing EBSCO
package)
• More than 10,000 full-text
plot summaries, synopses and
work overviews
• 75,000 full-text articles of
literary criticism
• Full-text of over 300 literary journals
• 500,000 full-text book
reviews
• 25,000 full-text classic and
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contemporary poems
• 11,000 full-text classic and
contemporary short stories
• Full-text of over 7,500
classic novels (anticipated by
Fall 2006)
• More than 3,000 full-text
author interviews
• More than 1,000 images
of key literary figures
In addition, Literary
Reference Center contains the
Bloom Series of more than 500
books from Chelsea House
Publishers edited by renowned
literary critic Harold Bloom
and all of MagillOnLiterature
Plus™ from Salem Press,
including the highly regarded
Masterplots series.
Another new resource
made available through
the MAGNOLIA Upgrade
Package, Business Source
Complete, is the world’s definitive scholarly business database. This resource provides
the ultimate collection of bibliographic and full-text content.
Journal ranking studies
reveal that Business Source
Complete is the superior data-

base for full-text journals in
all disciplines of business,
including marketing, management, MIS, POM, accounting,
finance and economics.
Business Source Complete
contains far more active, peerreviewed, business-related
journals than any other database currently available. As
part of the comprehensive coverage offered by this database,
indexing and abstracts for the
most important scholarly business journals (back to 1886 or
the first issue published for that
journal) are included.
Additional full-text, nonjournal content includes financial data, books, monographs,
major reference works, book
digests, conference proceedings, case studies, investment
research reports, industry
reports, market research
reports, country reports, company profiles, SWOT analyses
and more.
The MAGNOLIA Upgrade
Package also features
Consumer Health Complete
(CHC), the single most com-
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prehensive resource for consumer-oriented health content.
Designed to support patients’
information needs and foster
an overall understanding of
health-related topics, CHC
provides content covering all
areas of health and wellness
from mainstream medicine
to the many perspectives of
complementary, holistic and
integrated medicine.
This full-text database covers topics such as aging, cancer, diabetes, drugs & alcohol,
fitness, nutrition & dietetics,
children’s health, men & women’s health, etc.
CHC offers a unique search
interface designed to call attention to the full-text content
available from many important
source-types and to provide an
intuitive means for searching
this specific information.
Information provided in this
database should not be viewed
as a means for self-diagnosis
or a substitute for professional
medical advice, diagnosis or
treatment.

This issue of the
MAGNOLIA Newsletter
is dedicated to the members of the Mississippi
Legislature, especially the
leadership in the House
and Senate, who have
continued their strong and
dedicated support of the
project.
Without them, we
would not be approaching Magnolia’s ninth
birthday scheduled for
August 15, 2006, nor
would Mississippian’s
throughout the state
be benefiting from this
excellent educational tool.
This issue is also dedicated to the members of
the MAGNOLIA Steering
Committee.
These special individuals give of their time
and monetary support as
well as attend meetings,
telephone, work with
vendors, conduct training
sessions, present programs, make last minute
trips to the Capitol, respond to the many, many
questions from users
and continue to make
contacts in support of the
betterment of the overall
project. The list of their
work and dedication goes
on and on.
Mississippi might be
cited, or “miss-cited,” as
being on the bottom in
some national surveys.
However, our state is
not on the bottom when
it comes to a group of
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MAGNOLIA upgrade package from EBSCO
In April, the
MAGNOLIA Steering
Committee reviewed
and accepted a proposal from EBSCO
Publishing that provides MAGNOLIA
with access to 28 additional databases.
The package
includes a wide
variety of exciting
new resources such
as the following:
Literary Reference
Center; Business
Source Complete;
History Reference
Center; MAS Ultra:
School Edition;
Book Collection:
Nonfiction; Consumer
Health Complete;
Environmental
Issues & Policy
Index with Full Text;
Garden, Landscape
& Horticulture Index;
Hospitality & Tourism
Complete; Humanities
International
Complete; and
International

Bibliography of
Theatre & Dance with
Full Text.
By accepting this proposal,
MAGNOLIA will
cancel its subscriptions to the Gale and
SIRS databases as
well as the Wilson
Biographies database.
The funds from
these databases will
be used to add the
new databases from
EBSCO. Access to the
new EBSCO resources

is available now.
During the database deliberations, the
Steering Committee
discussed the pros
and cons of making such changes
and decided that the
databases provided
by EBSCO offered
a greater collection
of superior resources
that can be used by
the vast majority of
MAGNOLIA users.
The databases
provide the breadth of

resources needed by
our constituencies and
offer something for
everyone.
The MAGNOLIA
Upgrade Package
includes a wide variety
of full-text content
including the following:
• 2,049 unique fulltext journals, magazines & trade publications
• 130,000 unique
full-text biographies
• 3,742 unique fulltext monographs
• 4,762 unique fulltext health reports
• 91 unique full-text
business case studies
• 1,351 unique fulltext country reports
• 4,496 unique fulltext industry reports
• 1,101 unique fulltext market research
reports
• 3 unique full-text
working paper col Upgrade, page 6

New EBSCOhost features are now available

EBSCO Publishing is
pleased to announce the availability of a number of new features as well as enhanced functionality for the EBSCOhost
interface.
These enhancements are
designed to provide database
users with a more efficient and
enjoyable search experience.
Some of the key features that
have been added/enhanced are
as follows:
RSS Enabled Alerts
These allow librarians and
users to feed results from
EBSCOhost Search and Journal
Alerts into their news readers

and aggregators, as well as
their web sites.
EBSCOhost Clustering
This feature displays links
of search results sorted by
subject, in addition to regular
Result List article links.
The links provide users
with instant access to just those
articles concerning particular
subjects.

Printing, Emailing and
Saving in Standard Industry
formats
Researchers interested
in citing articles using specific industry formats can now
choose from the following
styles: AMA, APA, Chicago/
Turabian: Humanities, Chicago/
Turabian: Author-Date, Modern
Language Association or
Vancouver/ICMJE.
The citation information is
then automatically formatted
according to the selected style.
Visual Search
In order to deliver a graphi Features, page 4

